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HOLWELL SHUSTER & GOLDBERG AND THE NATIONAL
WOMEN’S LAW CENTER PRESENT CLE ON WOMEN’S RIGHTS
IN THE WORKPLACE

03.06.2019
 

ew York—Holwell Shuster & Goldberg LLP and the National Women’s Law Center (NWLC) will hold a CLE lunch event
on March 14 to discuss women’s rights in the workplace. The event will feature a presentation by Emily Martin, Vice
President for Education and Workplace Justice at the NWLC.

The NWLC has worked for more than 45 years to protect and promote equality and opportunity for women and families at every
stage of their lives – at school, at work, at home, and in retirement. The TIME’S UP Legal Defense Fund, housed at and administered
by the National Women’s Law Center Fund, connects those who experience sexual misconduct including assault, harassment, abuse,
and related retaliation in the workplace or in trying to advance their careers with legal and public relations assistance.

HSG is a strong supporter of the NWLC and its mission to protect and promote equality and opportunity for women. HSG associates
Nina Kanovitch and Priyanka Timblo currently serve as members of the organization’s Leadership Advisory Committee (LAC). The
LAC is designed to provide the NWLC with advice and support on critical issues that affect women and their families across the
country.

As a growing litigation boutique with a founding female partner, HSG believes that having personnel with diverse backgrounds,
experiences, and perspectives enriches the firm, enhances collaboration, and enables the firm to provide clients with the highest-quality
representation. HSG was named 2016 New York Law Firm of the Year and a Top 10 Boutique by Benchmark Litigation, and, within
three years of being founded, was one of 10 firms named to The National Law Journal’s Litigation Boutiques Hot List.

For more information about the event and HSG’s commitment to the NWLC, please contact HSGevents@hsgllp.com.
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